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Celebrating Over 200 Years  
of Timeless British Design

www.spode.co.uk



Quintessentially English and synonymous with Great British design,  
Spode Blue Italian has been in production since 1816 and is just as adored  
today as it was over 200 years ago.





Finely detailed in shades and textures of cobalt blue, Blue Italian’s 
floral chinoiserie border encompasses a beautiful Italianate scene that instils 
peace, tranquillity and wonder into the home.



Steeped in history and mystery, Blue Italian was created in 1816 in the midst 
of Britain’s Industrial Revolution. It was a time when blue and white ceramics were 
immensely popular but almost all exclusively made in and imported from China. 
An auction ring, which lowered the profits of Chinese exporters, forced the imports 
to slow leaving a void of unresolved demand in its wake.



At this time, British pot banks did not have the capabilities to compete 
with the quality or price of the blue and white imports, so Josiah Spode set about 
designing a production method that could replicate the Chinese ware. 
Josiah’s inherent innovation and ceramic mastery led to him perfecting the 
production process of blue and white ware, known as blue under-glaze transfer 
printing – a major achievement that redefined the British pottery industry.

Signage at original Spode factory in Stoke-on-Trent



The Technique
Josiah Spode’s innovative production technique resulted in beautiful ware that displayed fine detailing and high quality.

•  Highly skilled engravers would use an assortment of sizes and shapes of gravers to meticulously punch holes of 
varying sizes and depths into a copper plate to reproduce a design. It was the differing sizes, shapes and depths  
of the holes that produced the richness in the design.

•  It would take an engraver 2 months to engrave a dinner plate design.

A Blue Italian copper plate and graver



•  A heated cobalt colour was applied to the copper plate evenly using a dabber. The warm blue colour sunk into the 
holes and any excess was removed with a knife.

•  Very thin pottery tissue was applied to the copper plate with the help of a press. The colour soaked in to the tissue 
but remained remarkably accurate. 

•  The pottery tissue was then delicately cut to fit the ware and applied to the ‘biscuit’ piece (a piece of pottery that is  
yet to be glazed).

•  Using a ‘rubber’, the tissue was vigorously rubbed onto the ware so that the colour attached to the piece.
•  The piece of ware was washed to remove excess colour and then glazed and fired.

An engraver Josiah Spode I Josiah Spode II



Blue and white ceramic designs leaped forth from 
Spode’s Stoke-on-Trent factory. With a bustling London 
showroom ran by his son, Josiah Spode II, Spode  
maintained strong relationships with a thriving market.
   Customers flocked to Spode’s London shop eager to  
have bespoke tableware sets made for them that featured  
a particular design or picture that they had seen. 

Josiah II would promptly send these to his father who would 
manufacture the ware at the Spode factory.
   The partnership between father and son was magical.  
Josiah I was a master potter–a leader in his field. Josiah II  
was also an expert in pottery and a shrewd businessman to 
add. Josiah Spode the elder died suddenly in 1797 leaving his 
son firmly in charge of the flourishing Spode business.



white patterns can usually be traced to the original artwork or book. 
Yet, with several theories abound, the provenance of Blue Italian 
cannot be traced with authority. Despite the efforts of collectors and 
historians across the globe, the source of the design remains unknown.      
   What is known is that Spode produced hundreds of blue and white 
designs but none have captured the hearts of the world in such a 
powerful way as Blue Italian–a Great British design icon since 1816.

At a time when many British nobility and wealthy landed gentry 
embarked on Grand Tours (a customary trip across Europe), Spode 
found that the trend for oriental designs, as depicted on the Chinese 
imports, evolved into a desire for European scenes and landscapes. 
Shrewdly, Josiah Spode II created a design that was the perfect blend of 
the two–a charming Italianate scene set within a traditional chinoiserie 
border. With impeccable record keeping, Spode’s bank of blue and



Today, much of the Blue Italian range is crafted at Spode’s new home–Portmeirion Group’s factory in  
Stoke-on-Trent, England, just 500 metres from Josiah’s original Spode site. The production methods have evolved  
in many ways but the process still requires the talents of highly skilled potters to produce the quality that is  
expected from Spode and its Blue Italian collection.
   Josiah Spode I and his son, Josiah Spode II, left a legacy of innovation, ceramic mastery and distinguished  
design–a legacy that is nurtured and protected at Portmeirion Group’s factory, in the homeland of British ceramics.

Hand decorating a Blue Italian teacup



The factory in Stoke-on-Trent, England





The Blue Italian  
Collection
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200th Anniversay
Collection



hot beverage pot
0.75L/1.5pt
BLI8374-XP

biscuit barrel
23cm/9in (h)
BLI8375-XP

4 piece entertaining set
basket: 38cm x 18cm; 15in x 7in (LxH)

cream: 0.22L/8fl.fl.oz; sugar: 0.25L/9fl.fl.oz
BLI8377-XP

2 piece fruit strainer
35cm x 28.5cm/13.75in x 11.25in

BLI8376-XP

platter
53cm/21in

BLI8378-XP

bowl
33cm/13in

BLI8379-XP

307,6 / 769 543,6 / 1359

903,6 / 2259

1063,6 / 26591079,6 / 2699

935,6 / 2339



Tableware



plate
27cm/10.5in

BLI0100

plate
23cm/9in
BLI0120

plate
20cm/8in
BLI0140

tea cup & saucer
0.2L/7fl.oz

BLI1130

coffee cup & saucer
0.09L/3fl.oz

BLI1200

mug
0.5L/17.5fl.oz

BLI2255-X

mug
0.25L/8.75fl.oz

BLI5110-X

mug
0.28L/10fl.oz

BLI5123

breakfast cup & saucer
0.28L/10fl.oz

BLI1260

jumbo cup & saucer
0.56L/20fl.oz

BLI1290-X

plate
15cm/6in
BLI0160

soup plate
23cm/9in
BLI0210

cereal bowl
15cm/6in
BLI0330

egg cup
4.5cm/1.75in
BLI2091-X

cereal bowl
20cm/8in
BLI0336

pasta bowl
23cm/9in
BLI3886

12 piece set
4x plate 27cm/10.5in, 4x plate 20cm/8in, 4x mug 0.28L/10fl.oz

BLI8544

1427,6 / 3569 131,6 / 329 127,6 / 319 111,6 / 279

95,6 / 239 147,6 / 369 103,6 / 259 155,6 / 389 111,6 / 279 91,6 / 229

419,6 / 1049 331,6 / 829
227,6 / 569 227,6 / 569

191,6 / 479 167,6 / 419
123,6 / 309



Serving Pieces



sugar bowl
0.28L/10oz

BLI1500

cream jug
0.22L/8oz
BLI1750

sugar box
0.25L/9oz
BLI1630

teapot
1.1L/2pt
BLI1400

soup tureen
3.4L/6pt

BLI0612-X

covered vegetable dish
30cm/12in
BLI0700-X

square salad bowl
23.5cm/9.25in

BLI0580-X

839,6 / 2099
303,6 / 759 383,6 / 959 155,6 / 389

2463,6 / 6159
1299,6 / 3249

619,6 / 1549



butter dish
20cm x 10cm/8in x 4in

BLI2850-X

sandwich tray
33cm/13in
BLI2180-X

2 tier cake stand
27cm & 20cm/10.5in & 8in

BLI5125

5 piece bowl set
30cm & 23cm/12in & 9in

BLI3889

pasta bowl
30cm/12in
BLI3887

buffet plate
30cm/12in
BLI0281

round bowl
27.5cm/10.75in

BLI64800

dip bowl
11cm/4.25in

BLI0343

salt & pepper
7.5cm/3in

BLI2000-X

359,6 / 899

175,6 / 439 443,6 / 1109 123,6 / 309 223,6 / 559

827,6 / 2069

243,6 / 609

443,6 / 1109

535,6 / 1339





Cookware, Storage & Giftware



rectangular dish
38cm x 30cm/15in x 12in

BLI1095-X

storage jar
19cm/7.5in

BLI5267-XG

tea caddy
14.5cm/5.5in
BLI5795-XG

liverpool jug
1.7L/3pt

BLI2639-X

dairy jug
10L/17.5pt
BLI1855-X

jug
0.85L/1.5pt
BLI5240-X

tea for one
teapot: 0.45L/15.8oz; cup: 0.3L/10.5oz

BLI6545-X

643,6 / 1609

319,6 / 799 299,6 / 749

1299,6 / 3249 611,6 / 1529 419,6 / 1049 259,6 / 649



footed dish
12cm/4.75in
BLI5233-X

handled basket
15cm/6in

BLI5232-X

round trinket box
8cm/3.25in
BLI5234-X

small tray
23cm/9in

BLI3260-X

hexagonal vase
27cm/10.5in
BLI5836-X

vase
15cm/6in

BLI5241-X

tisanière
0.35L/12oz
BLI5490-X

tea strainer & rest
18cm/7in

BLI5263-XG

tea bag tidy/spoon rest
14cm/5.75in
BLI5260-XT

91,6 / 229 183,6 / 459

199,6 / 499

519,6 / 1299

167,6 / 419

183,6 / 459 239,6 / 599 151,6 / 379 171,6 / 429





Cutlery



cake slice and 6 pastry forks
25cm & 15cm/10in & 6in

BLI1105-X

pastry forks and tea spoons (set of 12)
15cm/6in

BLI1103-X

salad servers
25cm/10in
BLI1107-X

tea spoons (set of 6)
15cm/6in
BLI1101-X

cake slice
25cm/10in
BLI1104-X

pastry forks (set of 6)
15cm/6in

BLI1102-X

99,6 / 249 211,6 / 529 211,6 / 529

119,6 / 299

279,6 / 699

395,6 / 989



Glassware



champagne flutes (set of 4)
0.23L/8fl.oz
BLI5302-XP

wine glasses (set of 4)
0.45L/16fl.oz
BLI5301-XP

hiball glasses (set of 4)
0.42L/15fl.oz 
BLI5404-XP

stemless wine glasses (set of 4)
0.57L/20fl.oz
BLI5220-XP

double old fashioned glasses (set of 4)
0.45L/16fl.oz 
BLI5407-XP

307,6 / 769
223,6 / 559

287,6 / 719231,6 / 579
215,6 / 539



Placemats & Coasters



set of 6 coasters
10.5cm/4in

X0010268337

set of 6 placemats
30.5cm x 23cm/12in x 9in

X0010568337

set of 4 placemats
40.1cm x 29cm/15.7in x 11.7in

X0010648337

67,6 / 169

195,6 / 489

183,6 / 459



Melamine
Trayssandwich tray

38.5cm x 16.5cm/15.1in x 6.5in
X0019418337

91,6 / 229



large tray
48cm x 29.5cm/18.9in x 11.6in

X0019518337

159,6 / 399



Textiles & 
Accessories



tea towel
45cm x 74cm/18in x 29in

X0015048337

tea cosy
36cm x 27cm/14.4in x 10.8in

X0015168337

set of 4 napkins
45cm x 45cm/18in x 18in

X0015078337

double oven glove
18cm x 88cm/7in x 35in

X0015038337

gauntlet
36.5cm x 19.5cm/14.3in x 7.7in

X0015158337

147,6 / 369 107,6 / 269 95,6 / 239

99,6 / 249
63,6 / 159



cotton apron
70cm x 95cm/27.5in x 37.5in

X0015028337

glass worktop saver
30cm x 40cm/12in x 15.7in

X0019118337

set of 3 cake tins
large tin: 26.5cm x 14cm/10.4in x 5.5in (DxH)

medium tin: 21.8cm x 13cm/8.5in x 5.1in (DxH)
small tin: 20cm x 10cm/7.8in x 4in (DxH)

X0018838337N

151,6 / 379

215,6 / 539

115,6 / 289
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